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Employee Appreciation Week
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By Checka Amodio Another Employee Appreciation Week has come and
gone, this one being the best one yet! We kicked off
the week with a delivery of 550 donuts throughout
the resort. Tuesday was filled with staff lunches,
games, skiing, and fun ways for departments to show
appreciation. Wednesday had a double feature of
employee dinner at The Place, followed by "80 for
Brady" at the Opera House. Thursday night brought
back the chilly annual tradition of night skiing and
riding at Rotarun. The week was capped off with a
tasty breakfast at The Place and a raffle. Thank you to
all who helped plan, worked or participated in an
event, and most importantly, thank you to each and
every Sun Valley employee for making the resort a
magical place for guests and each other.
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DEI Speaker Series: No Barriers with Joel Barish

Joel Barish is an adventurer who has
visited 92+ nations around the world
in an effort to live as much of the
Deaf experience as possible. Joel
has discovered Deaf individuals in
every corner and has shared
thousands of unique stories with
others with sign language videos and
social media. As the co-founder of
DeafNation, Joel uses his platform
to host two popular programs that
are distributed widely via social
media channels.
 
Joel will be visiting Sun Valley to
share his travel experience with his
followers on his various platforms
and has agreed to speak to Sun
Valley Resort employees about his
travels and experiences around the
world and at Sun Valley as a deaf
individual. 
 

Please join the DEI Committee in welcoming Joel to Sun Valley and plan to
attend this one-of-a-kind presentation on 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27 from 4-5pm in the Opera House. 

https://www.joelbarish.com/
https://deafnation.com/


Looking Forward: 
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2/27: DEI Speaker Series: No Barriers with Joel Barish
Monday, 2/27, from 4-5PM at the Opera House

3/8-12: International Women's Week Celebration
Visit sunvalley.com/events for a full description of
events!

 
3/14: Blood Drive: The Red Cross is hosting a blood driver
on Thursday 3/14. This is currently open to Sun Valley
Employees. Appointments will be open to the public on
March 1st. Please visit the American Red Cross website to
check your eligibility and sign up!

Per Red Cross regulations any international staff will
have needed to reside in the USA for three years to be
eligible for donation.



Internal Job Listings
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Maybe you are interested in
growth or movement within the
company, or maybe you know
someone who would be a good
fit!

For a full list of opportunities and job descriptions, visit
www.sunvalley.com/jobs

Highlighted job
opportunities this month:

P/T Banquet
Bartender
Convention Set Ups
Staff + Manager

Pavilion Ampitheater
Technician

Food and Beverage

Recreation

Gift Shop Supervisor

Bell Service

Billing Clerk

Retail

Hotel

Accounting



Leadership Team Shout Outs!
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Everett Crick: Everett has been a key contributor to animation at Dollar. He has been
helping build fencing, placing and replacing flags, setting brush courses for our
clients and locals Programs. In addition, he is always up for any challenge or lesson. 
Aaron King:  Aaron is a new hire to SnowSports this season. He is a dedicated
member of the team. We can count on Aaron to help with Set-Up, Take-down, Ski and
Snowboard, work with kids, adults, and local programs young and old. 
Tillie Gamache: Tillie is also a new hire to SnowSports. She is a wonderful addition to
the Dollar Team. Tillie is working with adults and children in private, group and local’s
programs. She just completed her PSIA LEVEL 1. 
Kelley Evans: Kelley has really stepped up this season in helping with day-to-day
operations and is a valuable member on our Team. She has been a big help on
putting together the weekly schedule and making sure we have adequate help.
Evan Murray: Evan always has a great attitude to the task at hand and is a
dependable team member.
Tayt Knowles: Tayt was named as ALHI’s (Associated Luxury Hotels International)
Member Spotlight of the Week. He was recognized by his peers for his outstanding
work and how great he is to work with.
Kerstin Flavin: Kerstin received great recognition from a guest for her organization
and clear communication about the Spuds program.
Chris Gamache: Chris was recognized by a guest for the great instruction and
experience she gave during Spuds lessons. The client was very excited that Chris
helped his son become comfortable skiing on Dollar. 
Andrew Toft: Andrew has been a quiet but exceptional member of our team. He is on
the Ed team and has been a clinic leader for all of our major trainings and Pro
sessions. He inspires everyone in his clinics and his private clients cannot say enough
about Andrew. 
Austin Bandoian: Austin works for the SnowSports Desk, and he is an invaluable
member of the team. Austin brings such a wonderful presence to our Desk at River
Run. He has a great work ethic and comes to work every day with a great attitude and
is ready to help and make our jobs easier. 
James recognized Connor Monroe at the Village Station for being friendly and
helpful. 
Cyndi Terry and Fred Beteta for their flexibility with leading ski tours. 
Keating Meador: for jumping in to pick up two guests who were stuck at the airport.
Jeff Shiver, Hector Romero, and Jose Almarez were complimented for their quick
response at addressing cleaning up mechanical rooms. 
Huge, huge thanks to Checka Amodio, Jonathan Mentzer, and Megan Gallaugher for
helping fill in while HR is short staffed.
Thank you to James Cameron and his attention to detail and effort.
Hayden Gilmour took a group up last week and was praised for her professionalism. 
James thanked Laila Pailet and Ali Adcock for their help with a quick turnaround for
new gear order. Thank you also to Alison Enoch for spearheading the process.



Happy, Happy Birthday!!!
Carrie Wesson, Pedro Fajero, Maria Madrigal, Joanne Lynch,

Maria Laura Reyes, Kat Stansberry, Brad Nelson, William Pollock,
Romelda Mosqueda, Serviana Galicia Ortiz, Alex Vogt, john

Kalyan, Jessica Donaldson, Victor Robles Martinez, Garrett Ayers,
Robert Underberg, Jordan Ramos, James Butler, Thanh Nicholas,

Victoria Martin, Kevin Hope, Derrick Hill

Let's Celebrate!
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AFT February Birthdays!

Send us your photos!
svphotos@sunvalley.com

 

Congratulations to Tayt
Knowles for being highlighted
by Associated Luxury Hotels
Itnl. for his excellent work! 


